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T A Fl PROPOSED CHANNEL BRI DGE. 

BEFORE procoodi~ to describe in detail the design o.nd 
construction of a bridge over tho Channel, which forms tho 
subject 'of a very interesting and able communication in a. 
recent number of Le Gct~ie Civil, we may briefly advert to 
the origin and history of this great project, as sketched out 
in the pages of our contemporary. It is rather more than 
fifty years since tho first idea of this stupendous under
taking we.s promulgated by M. Thome de Ga.mond, the 
engineer-in-chief of tho Department of the Straits of Calais. 
It was further J?roved by tho geological researches of MM. 
Combes o.nd Elio do Beaumont that o. sound and solid 
foundation could be obtained for a structure of this descrip
tion. Another French engineer, M. V~ro.rd de Sainte-Anne, 
developed the idea. until it assumed the practical form of o.n 
iron bridge, sup~,>ortod by 840 piers. This gentleme.n, in 
prosecution of his design, establish ed in London a. society, 
under the na.me of tho Interna.tiono.l Railway Company, 
Limited. Unfortunately M. Vuard de Sainte-Anne died 
before his work was much adve.nced, but severo.l of his 
former colleagues, who had not given up the grea.t enterprise, 
registered a society in L ondon on tho 12th December, 1884, 
ca.lled the Channel Bridge e.nd Ra.ilwa.y Compe.ny, Limited. 
Tho object of this newly-formed compe.ny was to elaborate 
e.nd carry, if possible, to a successful termination the rail
way scheme uniting France and Engle.nd, and to obta.i.n the 
necessa.ry concessions for tho erection of the bridge. 

Under these auspices, the compo.ny set vigorously to work. 
In 1887 the president, Admiro.l Cloue, made a.rre.ngements 
with Ml\1. Sohnoidor a.nd Hersent, in virtue of which, those 
gentlemen agreed to undertake e. thorough and complete 
investigation of the Channel Bridge project. They placed 
themselves in communication with Sir John Fowler and Sir 
Benjamin Baker, and the result of this judicious combination 
was the preparation of a. com~lete set of ple.ns and caJcula
tione rela ting to the constructton of e. bridge stretching from 

Capo Gris-Noz to the opposite shore at Folkestone, constitut
ing an iron roadway nearly twenty-four miles in length, 
carried by 120 piers. This undertaking, the cost of which 
was estimated at £88,400,000, received the favourable con
sideration of the Society of Civil Englneors in Paris, o.s well as 
of tho English Iron and Stool Institute. The possibility of tho 
erection of a. structure of this magnitude having been satis
factorily demonstrated, tho company next gave its attention to 
a. careful inquiry into tho nature of the bed of the Channel, in 
order to dotot'lDino tho most favourable route for the alignment 
of tho proposed international work. Accordingly, in tho yoa.r 
1890, during the months of July and August, a. reconnaissance 
was made of tho Straits of Dover by M. R enaud, the hydro
graphio ongincor, whom the 1\finister of Marine bad very 
obligingly placed at tho service of tho Society, and with 
whom were joined M. Georges Hersent e.nd M. Duchanoy, 
engineers of mines. Subsequent soundings were made in 
French waters, on board tho Aja.x, a.~d in the English by e. 
party on board tho stea.mor Jubilee, which was placed at 
their disposo.l by the courtesy of Sir Edward Watkin, l\l.P. 
These experiments confirmed tho opinions already formed 
rogo.rding tho solidity o.nd stability of the foundations of tho 
intended desi~. 

But a.t this Juncture, 111. Renaud discovered that by starting 
a. litiJo more to tho north, and by keeping a. straight line 
from Capo Blo.nc-Noz to the South Foreland, a. bettor route 
could bo obtained for tho bridge tha.n tho one at first laid out. 
Tho advantages of this o.ltorne.tivo trace consisted in enabling 
tho foundo.tions of tho piers to bo bedded on tho chalk, in 
limiting tho greatest depths to a. maximum of 167ft., and in 
reducing the totaJ length by rather more than three miles. 
This new aJignment was adopted by the company, the 
project revised and modified, the number of piers altered to 
seventy-three, and the spans arra.nged aJternately in distances 
of 1812ft. and 1640ft., as shown in Fig. 1. Our contemporary 
devotes considerable space to the influence whioh the 
execution of the proposed undertaking might ho.ve with 

rospoct to other countries genere.lly, to its importance espe
cie.lly for tho two nations it would more intimately unite, and 
to tho respective merits of itself e.nd its rival the tunnel. 
Into those considerations we she.ll not at present enter, but 
restrict ourselves to tho description and details of the bridge 
itself. 

To tbe question whether the o.ctuo.l building of a. bridge 
over tbo Cha.nnel is feasible, it is stated that so far as the 
foundations o.t·o con corned, the success, upon a. very extensive 
scale, of tho employment of compressed air in deep water bas 
put tho matter beyond doubt. The use of steel is also quoted 
as a sufficient answer to any objection raised with o. similar 
object against tho construction of the superstructure. In 
addition to tho Forth Bridge, which bas foundations 88ft. in 
depth, tho example afior<ied by the Brooklyn Bridge is 
adduced. Hero tho foundations a.re 65ft. under wo.tor, and 
upon them o.ro raised piers of masonry 275ft. in height, over 
which pass tho chains, supporting spans of 1640ft. between 
bearings. Again, tho Americans contemplate throwing e. 
bridge over tho Hudson to join by a. railway New York and 
Now Jersey, which is to consist of a. single spo.n of 2860ft., 
placed o.t o. height of 459ft. over high-water ma.rk. Those 
who mo.y bo inclined to assort that a. bridge of the dimensions 
of tho proposed Channel structure would never withstand 
the pressure of the wind, a.ro replied to, by being re
ferred to the Forth Bridge, as well as to numerous suspen
sion bridges of sixty years of age and upwards which 
for that period have been exposed to tho terrific assaults of 
the mistral, which o.ro oque.lly violent as the storms in mid 
channel. Besides, people a.re no longer sca.red now by the 
"force of tho wind," as they were a.t the time of the building 
of the Britannia. bridge over the Straits of Menai, which 
many competent authorities confidently predicted would be 
swept away by the first heavy gaJe. A fa.r more important 
objection agamst the Channel scheme lies in the question
Will not tho bridge seriously interfere with the navigation ? 
The platform of tbe structure will be ca.rried at a. height of 
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200ft. above the level of low water , upon a.Iterna.te spa.ns of 
tho length already mentioned, while the piers, which will be 
lined in the m ost favourable position to suit tido.l currents 
and the sweep of t.he waves, will be 147ft. long by 65ft. wide. 
Thus, tho propor tion between the closed and open wa.terwo.y 
will be one-twentieth, measw·ed o.long the o.xis of the bridge. 
It is proposed by the o.uthor of the communico.tion to guard 
against all danger to na.vigo.tion by the adoption of a. most 
comprehensive and elaborate system of illumination siguo.ls 
a.nd foghorns, the details of which we have not spo.ce 
enough a.t our disposal to discuss. It is stated that there 
will be no difficulty in ships clearing the piers in calm, fine 
weather, a. condition of things tho.t is frequently not found to 
prevo.il in those stormy Straits. 

In Figs. 1 and 2 o.re represented o. skeleton elevation a.nd 
plan of a. co~plo of complete alternate spans of ~be projected 
Channel Bndge, o.s finally adopted, and havmg a. total 
reduced length of 20·8 English miJes. The shorter span of 
1312ft. consists of two cantilevers, each equal to 656ft., and 
meeting at the centre of the span, and the longer of a total 
span of 1640ft., comprising two cantilevers each equal to 
615ft., and o. central gi1·der of 410ft. in len,nth. One pier 
wiU bo a land pier, and the rest, seventy-two in number, 
will be in the sea.. Of these piers tho deepest will be founded 
a.t 167ft. beneath low water, but the average depth will not 
exceed 118ft. below the same datum. The masonry will be 
carried to a. height of 46ft. above the h ighest tides, and will 
be surmounted by steel columns, upon which will rest the 
m ain girders of the bridge, the soffit of which ,viJJ be at an 
elevation of 177ft. above the level of high water. A cross 
section of the bridge over one of the piers is shown in Fig. 3, 
from which it appears tba.t the superstructure consists of a 
pair of main girders, which are of steel, and inclined towards 
each other, so as to meet o.t their upper booms, thus forming 
in outline a triangular figure, resting at its base upon the 
steel columns which spring from tho piers of solid masonry, 
as shown in plan in Fig. 2. The cluster of columns at tho 
base measures SS!t. 4in. in diameter, and for the remainder 
of their height 26ft. 9in. It will be seen from a.n inspection 
of Fig. 1 that the m ain girders themselves are each con
structed of an upper and lower boom, connected or braced 
together by a. single or Wan-en system of triangulation with 
very large openings. The alternate lower halves of these are 
stiffened by the introduction of subsidiary bra.cing, thus form
ing a. series of alternate pairs of diamonds tied together a.t 
tho centro of tho diagonals by a horizontal longitu
dinal stretcher. At the intersection of the long and short 
diagonals with the lower boom are placed the cross 
girders, and above them is the rail level shown by the 
double Uno in J;<"'ig. 1. A slight rise or camber is given 
to tho lower boom of the girders at the centre of the spans, 
which otherwise would be horizontal, while the upper bas a. 
polygonal contour. Throughout the whole of the shorter or 
double cantilever spa.ns the breadth of the platform of the 
bridge is constant, or, in other words, the distance between 
t he centres of tho two main girders is the same and equal to 
82ft. But in the larger spo.ns tbe breadth of the superstruc
ture at the piers becomes gradually reduced towards the 
junction of the cantilevers and the central independent 
girder , until it reaches a. minimum of 33ft. In Fig. 3 the 
distance from the centres of the upper and lower booms of 
the principal girders is 196ft. lOin. The cross bracing 
between tho two inclined main girders and the comparative 
size of tho ordinary locomotives in the same figure afford a. 
very good idea. of the actuaJ proportions and magnitude of 
the proposed undertaking. This great height of the girders 
over the piers diminishes progressively towards the centre of 
the shorter spans, where it does not exceed 131ft. In the 
longer spans of 1640ft. the depth a.t the centre of the inde
pendent girder is nearly 66ft., and the constant breadth between 
the two main girders 32ft. 9in. 

A cross section of the superstructure of the bridge at this 
point is shown in Fig. 4. The xpinimum depth of the eleva.
tion of the large girders occurs at the junction of the inde
pendent girder and the cantilever portions of the large alter
nate spans, which become reduced to onJy 36ft., as repre
sented in Fig. 6. A section to an enJa.rged scale of the upper 
and lower booms, which are identical, of the centra.l girder 
in the longer spans a.t its greatest depth is shown in Fig. 5, 
and similar sections are shown of the upper boom in Fig. 7, 
and of the lower in Fig. 8, of the same girder, at its ends 
where it joins the cantilever. These latter are not identical, 
the upper measuring 4It. llin. by 3ft. Sin. and the lower 
8ft. Sin. square. All the sections are composed of plates and 
angle irons, and remind one of the old cellular booms adopted 
in the now obsolete tubular bridges o.nd box girders. 

The track will be double and laid upon longitudinal lattice 
girders, and supported at intervals by cross beams, as shown 
in the three cross sections of the superstructure of the bridge. 
The rails themselves will be laid in steel troughs in a. manner 
very similar to that obtaining o.t the Forth Bridge, while the 
expansion of the girders will be limited to the extent of hall a. 
span. Steel is the material proposed for the construction of 
the bridge, and the total weight required bas been estimated 
a.t 755,000 tons. 

AJong the whole of the surveyed route of the Channel Bridge, 
the bed of the Straits is composed of a. description of cretaceous 
rock, remarkably uniform and homogeneous, which bas been 
swept so closely and vigorously by the currents as to be entirely 
denuded of all alluvium. Each pier of the bridge will consist 
of two distinct parts, the upper and the lo\ver. Of these two, 
the former, which will be above the level of low water, will 
take the form of an oblong vertical tower, 65ft. broad in the 
direction of the axis of the bridge, and 147ft. in length between 
the extremities of the semi-circular cutwaters or starlings. 
There would be no especial difficulty to be overcome in the 
building of this portion of the structure. It is with the lower 
or foundation part of the piers, which extends from low
water mark to the bed of the sea, that the trouble begins. 
There are three methods of accomplishing the task-one by 
floating metallic caissons, a. second by means of sunken 
bt!ton, and the third by the deposit of blocks of artificial stone 
by the aid of movable metallic trestles or scaffold frames. 
It is the last of these we shall now proceed to describe. 
Fig. 9 represents one of these o.djusta.ble trestles, placed in 
position over the site to be occupied by one of the bridge 
p iers. A steel girder cradJe rests directly on the bed of 
the sea., r eady to receive the artificial blocks, while the 
floor is 210ft. by 173ft., and is supported by four columns or 
pillars, wbicb can be caused either to slide or to remain 
fixed within four other hollow pillars, which a.ct as sockets 
or sheaths for them. In shape these pillars are not circular, 
but the section is composed of a. centraJ square, 13ft. being 
the length of each side, and terminated by two hemispherical 
ends. Steel plates, varying in thickness from fin. to 2in., 
a.re built up to form the pillars, and each trestle will weigh 
some 4000 tonR, a weight sufficient to insure its stability. 
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Upon tho steel cra.dJe-see. Fig. 9:-a'·~ lowered the 
blocks, which form an externa.l nng 16ft. 1n th1ckness. Eo.~h 
block measures 23ft. in length, 16ft. in broa.dtb, and lOft .. 1n 
height, and their lo.teraJ joints o.re. bevelled, co_mmencmg 
from nothing on the outside of the rmg,_but. o~enmg out on 
the inside to a. width of over 3ft. It IS w1t~m these open 
spaces that the steel wire guid_o blocks, With the cables 
extending from the upper floonng of_ the trestl~ to th_e 
foundation, are fixed to the cross grrders ~ormmg pa~t 
of the cra.dJo. The blocks, having been ra1sed to the1r 
proper position and adjusted on the upper pla~form of ~be 
trestle or scaffold frame, are attached to t~e1r respect1ve 
guide cables, o.nd lower~~ into the _places provtded for them. 
At their lower extrem1t1es the gutde cables are fixed to t~e 
annular elliptical steel frame, constru~ted of two concentt;c 
main girders with ra.di11.ting cross gnders, repre.sented m 
Fig. 9. The borizontality of this frame or cradJe ts. se~ured 
and maintained by particular appliances, the descl'lpt1on of 
which would occupy too much of our space. 

There are two methods proposed b,Y w~ich the tr~stles 
could be floated to their respective sttua.tJOns. One IS to 
construct them so as to be sell-floating, and the other to 
attach pontoons to them. It is not difficu!t to build a. portion 
of tho frame-shown in Figs. 19 and 11-J? bollo_w compart
ments, fill ed with compressed arr, and havwg a. d1spla.cement 
sufficient to insure flotation, with a depth of water o.t the 
port where the tt·estle is constructed of from 17ft. to 26ft. 
As the trestle gradually drifted seawa.rds into deep water, the 
compressed air in the floating ?ompn:rtments would ?e 
allowed to expand, so as to cause 1t to smk gradually, while 
at the same time t.he fastenings of the pillars would be 
loosened to allow them to float of themselves, or to sink 
slowly by the introduction of water until they were within 
some feet of the bottom. Fig. 10 shows the trestle or fra.~e 
in position, and Fig. 11 when it is quitting the port. This 
system has the disadvantage of demanding a. large 
amount of material to obtain the necessary volume for 
flotation, and also sensibly to increase the surface exposed 
to the o.ction of the waves and currents. It also necess1to.tes 
the providing of a special floating a.rra.ngemont for each 
trestle, which is a. more costly proceeding than that of trans
porting in succession all the trestles by an independent float
ing appliance which will now be described. 

According to this method the trestle ,viJJ be constructed as 
shown in Figs. 12 and 13, with the component ~arts redu?ed 
to such dimensions o.s are simply necessary for 1ts protec_tJOn 
against wave violence. It will then bo attached to a. spccta.lly 
built lighter, some 90ft. in breadth, with twin-screws, and a 
displacement of 5000 tons, run in underneath the trestle, 
between the pillars and para.llel to their larger dimensions, 
and upon it the platform of th.e frame will be ~ed u~ .. Owing 
to the great height of the rig1d framework, thts posJtton can 
only be insured in water of a depth of 70ft., o.nd it is therefore 
necessary to provide special floating arrangements for less 
depths, which are indicated in Figs. 12 and 13. They consist 
essen tia.lly of a. pair of large floats placed parallel to one 
another, and joined by cross-girders, and of a displacement 
sufficient to ca.n-y their own weight o.nd that of the trestle, 
with a. depth of water of about 22ft. When it is required to 
put to sea with the trestle, these floats are introduced between 
the pillars, which are in the position represented in Fig. 13. 
Each of the floats carries two funnels, which being hollow 
add to the tota.l displacement, and carry on their summit the 
lower surface of the flooring of the trestle. There is room 
between the floats for the lighter already mentioned, which 
can be fastened to them by rings of metal, while at the same 
time leaving them free to rise and fall in a. vertical direction. 
It is when arranged in this manner that the trestle, which 
does not draw over 23ft. of water, will leave the barbour on a 
calm day, a.s shown in F ig. 13. When deep water is reached, 
the pillars will be loosened in their sockets and lowered do'vn 
by the introduction of water. A gradua.l escape a.t the same 
time of the compressed air in the floats will also cause them 
to descend, and the trestle will sink \vith them, until i t rests 
upon the lighter. The latter will be disconnected with the 
floats, a nd leaving the whole fl oating apparatus behind, will 
steam a. way with the trestle, which will be now placed a.t a. con
venient height for attaining its permanent position, a.s shown 
in Fig. 12. A tug, provided with a. reservoir of compressed 
air and other apparatus, will be charged with the task of 
rescuing the fioa.ts abandoned by the lighter, and submerged 
in deep water, and towing them safely into port ready for the 
next expedition. 

By either one or other of the methods described, we have 
brought the trestle over the site of a. pier, and the next step 
is to adjust it in place by allowing the pillars to gently 
descend until they touch the bottom, and tightening up their 
connection with the platform above, until by this means the 
whole trestle rests upon the bed of the sea. In order to 
check the vertical oscillations produced by the grounding of 
the pillars, spring buffers will be introduced at one or other 
of the extremities of the pillars, or at their junction 'vith the 
upper floor ing. The exact horizonta.lity of the frame will be 
insured by the employment of hydraulic jacks placed between 
the beads of the columns and the platform. Should the 
weight of the whole frame a.n d its load not be sufficient to 
preven t the slipping of the feet of the columns, it will be a. 
simple matter to incrt\ase the insistent weight by filling them 
with gravel or concrete. After the construction of the pier is 
sufficiently advanced to permit of the removal of the trestle, 
it can be readily disengaged by reversing the operations 
which sufficed to fix it in position, and which need not be 
detailed. These adjustable trestles, besides acting tem
porarily in the building of the piers, might be found very use£ ul 
for the erection of the ironwork of the supel"structure of the 
bridge. Figs. 14 and 15 show in elevation and cross-section 
the main girders supported by them. The total cost of this 
stupendous fo.bt·ic is estimated at £32,740,000, a.nd our con
temporary adds a financial statement of the probable traffic and 
receipts, which more tbo.n provid0 for a. 5 per cent. dividend 
on tho ea.pital expended. Such then is a. brief summary of 
tho manner in which it is contemplated to carry out this 
gigantic undertaking. The realisation of the project wouJd 
constitute one of the most colossal engineering works of the 
age. As to the political and international questions involved, 
it is not necessary here to sa.y anything. 

SOCIETY OF Anrs.-Professor Fleming, F.R.S., will deliver on 
Monday evening, 30th inst., tbe first of a course of Cantor Lectures 
on the "Practical Measurement of Alternnting Electric Currents," 
and the lectures will be con tinned on the following three Monday 
evenings. Tho lecturer will deal with tho " Measurement of 
Alternating Current Strength" on January 30th ; with "AJternat
ing Current Potential" on February 6th; with "AJterwting 
Current Power " on February 13th ; and with " Alternating 
Current Energy" on Fehn1nry 20th. 
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THE IRON, COAL, AND GENER,AL TRADES 
OF BIRUINGHAM, WOLVERHAMPTON, AND 
OTHER DISTRICTS. 

(F,-on~ ou1· otcn. C01·rupondenl. ) 
TRB first month of the year, which is always a quiet time for tho 
iron trade, has now passed, and manuf~turers _may hope to see 
more activity shortly. It cannot be smd that JUSt yet tbe trad_e 
gives e'ridence of much improvement, but th_o ~xpo~ season Ill 

now approaching, and this should lead to the dJStnbution of more 
orders on merchant account. Colonial and foreign buyers ~ho~d 
soon have settled down to the conviction that no re~uctton m 
other classes of iron was foresbMiowed by the late drop m marked 
bars, and should again place their orders witho~tt hesi~ncy. 'fh~re 
can be no doubt about the circumstance that tron pnces, outstde 
marked bars, are already so low that no further drop. of m~ch 
moment can be expected, and delay by export buyers m plactng 
orders is, therefore, only futile. . 

The passing away of tbe frost is certain also ~ impro~e ~usmess 
liS removing obstacles to the home trade . prevtously extstmg, and 
encouraging home buyers to launch out wttb more ~nfidence th.an 
has recently been tho CSJSe. Win~r alw~ys mterfe~es With 
business, and the spring should certmnly bnng a~ut tmprove
ment. Tbe general outlook of the trade may be frurly ~OSldered 
more hopefuJ than earlier in the year, and the extenston of out
door labour in the bridge, and boiJe.r, and g~meter yards, 
consequent upon the milder weather, w11l ne~essanly caus~ furtb~r 
orders to be distributed. At the present ttme constructive engt· 
ncering work is furnishing steady Cf:!!ploymeu~ to so~e of the 
makers who are under contract for rat! way stations, bndges, and 
tho like and these coOBumers are among tbe beat customers of 
the bar plate and angle makers alike in iron nod steel. _ _ 

The slight improvement reporte~ last week in . tbe sheet iron 
trade is uphold. Makers report nn mcrc.'\Se of busmess compared 
with tbe very_low average production _of December1 and p~ospects 
are brighter 1n consequence of the mcreased orcters wbtch . the 
galvanisers nre receiving on Colonial, Indian, and South Amencan 
11.ccount. There are some makers among the galvanisers who 
suggest that Australia \\rill never ~ain be as good a market to 
thts district as she bas been, owmg to the lessened area. of 
new land which sho is opening up. It is gratifying to be 
able to state, however, that other local makers, an~ wb.o 
are probably better authori ties, do not by any_ means entertam thlll 
view, but believe that even before this year IS out the_ exports to 
Australia will have greatly recovered themselves. Pnces for all 
clru3Sea of sheets, both black and galvanised, have ~een irregular 
for some months, and continue so, present va~ues be1!lg now lower 
than those accepted IIISt month. Sheets, smgles, m the black 
state for galvanising and working-up p~oscs are quoted £6 15s. 
to £6 17s. 6d. per ton, the latter figure bemg perhaps the general 
avemgc; doubles, £7 to £7 5s.; and tr~blos, £7 15s. Galvanil.;ed 
corrugated sheets are selling M low, m some cases, as £11 to 
£11 2s. 6d. for 24 gauge, and it is particular~y noteworthy that 
oven merchants now quote £11 as the market pnce. qther maker'!, 
however, there are who quote £11 5s. to £11 lOs. Ltvorpool, and 
in special cases makers are getting £11 15s. Lattens are quo.tod 
£1 lOs. por ton above theao prices by pretty much all makers.ahke. 
Spelter is easier, and is quoted £1815s. to £18 17s. 6d., delivered 
into thi11 district. 

'!'he bar iron trade is more active in the merchant and common 
iron qualities than in the beat grades-a circumstanc:e w~icb i~ to 
be accounted for by tbe fact that very few buyers w1ll gtve _prtceli 
for beat iron, and then only for special purposes, .such as cham ~n~ 
cable making, special engineering uses, and tbe hke. I ndeed, 1t ts 
scarcely necessary they should do so, for there were makers on 'Change 
to-day-Thursday-in Birmingham, who boasted that at £6 per 
ton they were turning out as good bars as marked-har makers. 
'!'hough this declaration is hardly to be taken literally, it is suffi
cient to indicate the impr?vement which ~f la~ hfls ~aken place 
in some of the unmarked tron produced m this dJStnct. At the 
same time it suggests- which is, no doubt, the fact-that branded 
iron is not now almost so goorl as formerly. The demand for 
marked bars has not been materially improved by the late 
reduction and tbe bulk of these makers are only indifferently 
employ2d: Presen~ prices of bars are <.!uoted :-Co.mmon marked 
bars, £1 l Os.; medmm, £6 lOs. to £6 ts. 6d.; ordmary bars, £6; 
and common sorts, £5 l Os. to £5 12s. 6d. There was a goo~ deal 
of complaining to-day of competition from South Wales m the 
common qualities of manufactured iron, particularly in hars, and 
Welsh puddled bars are also coming up into this distric~ in 
increased quantities in consequonce of a scarcity of local SU)>phea. 

The hoop and strip iron trades are only quiet, and the stnp trade 
is particul~rly so, the wrou~ht i~on tube mak~rs ~bemselves, who 
are tbe pnnctpal CtJStomers 10 this branch, bemg m a very slack 
condition at the present time, and at not more than half produc
tion. Gas tube strips are selling at £5 15s., and hoops for export 
£6 to £6 6s. at works, with lOs. to 15s. on for delivery at the ports. 
Hoops for home consumption, however, wbicb are of superior 
quabty to hoops for sh1pment, are quoted £6 lOs. at works. 
Drawn wire at date is quoted at £7 7s. 6d. 

'!'he steel tmdo continues active, largely upon material for 
constructive engineering purposes, and one local works is credited 
with having orders in band at the present time for 6000 to~s of 
plates, large bars, channels, and other steel work of large sections. 
'!'be Patent Shaft and AxJetree Company, Wednesbttry, have 
almost ready for starting the powerful new plate mill which they 
have lately been laying down, and which, when started, will prO\'e 
an important addition to the heavy steelmalring capabilities of 
Staffordshire. It is stated that the extensions which this concern 
are now completing at their steelworks represent an expenditure 
of something like £60,000. 

For basic Bessemer steel the Staffordshire Steel and Ingot Iron 
0>mpany quote present ,Prices :-Blooms, £4 15s. p~r ton ; angles, 
£5 l Os.; bars, £5 15s.; rrders, £5 16s.; plates, ordmary, £6; and 
boiler, £7, at makers works. Compared "rith the prices of 
October last, these quotations are a drop of lOs. per ton on blooms

1 lOs. per ton on ordinary plates, and 5s. per ton on angles, hars, and 
girders, while boiler plates are unal tered. At the beginning of last 
year, the company quoted bridge and girder plates £6 15s., angles 
£6, and lar~e bars for shafting purposes £6 lOs. to £7 ; so tllat 
compared w1th that date, girder and bridge plates are down £1 per 
ton, angles lOs., and bars 16s. 

'!'be Now British Iron Company quote their basis price at date 
for Siemens-Martin acid steel as follows, but mostly prefer to 
quote against specification :- Bars, £7 5s.; angles, £7 lOs.; slit 
rods, £7 6s.; and plates and sheets each £7 lOs. January two 
years ago the same firm quoted bars £7 lOs., boiler-plates £8 5s., 
and ship or tank plates £7 15s. 

Local steelmakers announce this week that lhe great advance 
which bas been mado by the railway companies in the rates on 
carriage of timber will gwe an important impettJS to the trade in 
iron and steel girders, and props to take the placo of timber for 
colliery, roof1 and other purposes. Already steel girders have 
been found 111 tho Staffordslnre collieries to answer very satisfac
torily. Though their first cost is throe times that of timber, their 
"lifo" is ten or tweh'o times as long, and the extra cost is quickly 
recouped. 

'!'he crude iron producers are receiving inquiries for supplies 
from the middle of next month to tho ond of March. 'l'hese are 
neCOf!Sitated by the fact that in some ca.ses negotiations at. tho 
orenmg of the year were for only ho.IJ the quarter, the uncertamty 
o the position precluding at that time arrangements for the wbolo 
throe months. 

Quotations of Staffordshire pigs are: All·mine hot·nir, 57s. 6d. 
to 62s. 6d.; cold-air, 97s. 6d. to l OOs.; part-mines, 42s. 6d. to 
43s. for forge, and 45s. to 50s. for foundry. Hydrate from Sir 
Alfred Hickman's Spring Vale furnaces are quoted 52s. 6d. , 
f<?undrv 40s. , and common forge 36s. The Caponfield foundry 
ptgR of Me;:~"'· I. nnd J. Brndley nr·e 'JIIOtod 65~<. to 57;:. for host 


